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CINCINNAT I'S OPENING KNIGHT
JUNE 11, 1984

HARTIN B . MACHT

It is an accepted assumption each Monday
evening that the genesis of a Club paper has usually
occurred in a curious manner or in a faraway place.
This one is no exception .
In late September last year the Sogne
Fjord was cold and treacherous. In its narrow
confines a doughty little Norwegian steamer was
bucking gale-force winds with all the moves of a
belly dancer. Most of the other passengers had long
since opted for the cozy warmth of the cabin below,
but determined not to miss the harsh grandeur of
Norway I had struggled topside, up a companionway
and forward to a point just be low the bridge. Here,
in the teeth of the gale one was literally plastered
back against the bulkhead. In truth, it was not all
t hat uncomfortable . Dressed warmly in tweed coat
and cap, I had previously fortified myself with three
very large doses of Acquavit, a Scandinavian potion
highly recommended for the genesis of almost anything. Ahead was only the prow of the ship. My
sole companion were two gulls soaring above, one
obviously in amorous pursuit of the other.
As we ploughed through the mists of the
twisting Fjord, each turn brought into view a new
and different vista. First, a towering snow-capped
mountain. Then a cascade topped by two tiny figures
who looked like Holmes and !-1oriarty stalking one
another above the falls at Re ichenbach. These wild
scenes would be succeeded around the next bend by a
placid green plain or a tidy little town with a
steepled church . There were many such towns and
the passage was so narrow that one could see them
clearly in vivid detail. Always, in the centra l
square was a prominent statue of the local civic
hero. I had been standing on deck for almost an
hour when the sun suddenly broke through and out
of the corner of my eye I noted that the amorous
gull was achieving his intent on the prow of the
ship. "Ah, the screw of the tern," I mused.
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May Hen r y Jame s forgive me .

As we squeezed miraculously around a
particularly tortuo s curve still another town hove
into sight, again -ith its honored hero prominently
displayed.
It - ~s t~en , as I headed for the cabin
to seek furt her =crtification, that I resolved to tell
the story of one
o ur own local heroes who goes
largely ~rer.e- r ereC: - lfred Traber Goshorn.

0=

Here ""as a :--il i tary hero, a sportman i nvolved
in the foun c~£q c= ocr n ational game, a political
p ower, an orig~a~
o f a huge corporation and the
a cknowledged C~~C _eacer of his day.
In addition
he was the
ible for the nation's most
'
s uccessful ce _ ~~~~~- of itself, the President of
s everal ed uca~
. -stitutions, the first director
o f the Cinc L a .
. .:lseum and the only American
e ver to recei _ a
sh knighthood. Last but not
l east he was ~ The Literary Club. When
h e died on Fe.b__ - . 1 902, a local newspaper
p redicted: · ~s
~ will live forever and be
cherished by . - _- -=:::' :ow . " Unfortunately, that
p rophesy was
~-s story survives today mainly
on the yello"
_ _ _
f library archives.

=

=

When first of the Goshorn
family to corne t o
-~ca from Germany, arrived
o n these shores i£ _-- I his name was Ganshahn,
meaning gander. :~ -- certainly a tasteful appellation since roast g sa as, and still is, the
German's favorite disc for the holidays.
In
Pennsylvania the name, pronounced b roadly and
most often incomprehensib ly, became Ganshan, which
later generations moving to western Pennsylvania
tried to Americanize to Go osehan.

Alfred's grandfa ther brought his larg e
family to Cincinnati in 1808 and they were then
known as Goosehorn. But apparently the sons li k ed
neither the sound of the name nor the sound it
implied, so an "0" and an "e" were dropped and the
name became Gosh-horn , then Goshorn. The goose was
s oon for gotten and so was the gander.
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Nicholas Goshorn, the father of Alfred,
was described as a leading businessman in Cincinnati.
He married Lorenia, a daughter of Seth Cutter, one
of Cincinnati's wealthiest landowners. At one time
Seth Cutter was the owner of all the land extending
from Mound street to Freeman Avenue, and at Eighth
and Cutter Streets was built the Goshorn homestead
where Lorenia and Nicholas produced five sons and
one daughter. Here on July 14, 1833, Alfred Goshorn
was born and lived until he moved to a palatial
home in Clifton, about which more subsequently.
At an early age young Alfred entered
Woodward High School. By an interesting quirk of
fate this was an institution with a Cutter family
connection. William Woodward had come to Cincinnati
as a young man early in the city's history.
In
1801 he became guardian to Abigail Cutter, aged 15,
after Indians had killed her father while he was
ploughing his field at Twelfth and Central Avenue .
Abigail was Lorenia Cutter's cousin. When Abigail
was 17, and the owner of considerable property
inherited from her father, she married William
Woodward.
It was her land on which the Woodward
Free Grammar School was built and opened in 1831.
Three years later this became Woodward High School,
the oldest free high school west of the Alleghany
Mountains.
Goshorn was a student at Woodward until
1849 and then entered Marietta College and was
graduated in 1854. From there he went to the
Cincinnati Law School, finishing in 1857. After
graduation he formed a law firm with Edward and
Lewis Mills which was known as Mills and Gosh~rn.
Goshorn became a member of The Literary Cl~b 1n .
.
rob r and among h1S cron1es
1859
He was an act1ve me e
d 1 b
like Salmon P. Chase,
.
were a few goo 0 e oys
H dley Joseph Longworth
Rutherford B. Hayes, George oa
,
and Alphonso Taft.
b a resolution adopted
On April 17, l86l~ Y
ompany was organized
by The Literary C1u~, an~ii~~~~~ ~raber Goshorn was
out of its merobersh1P ~. t as a private. It was
one of the first to.~~ 1S after R. W. Burnet, a
called the Burnet R1 es,
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Cincinnati graduate of West Point. La ter a second
company was formed and Private Gos horn was elected
Captain. Still later, Captain Gos horn was attached
to the famous l37th Ohio Volunteer Infantry which
he commanded as a Ha jor. It was said that he served
his country "faithfully and well and with intrepedity
in the field until the close of t he wa r." He was
retired as a Major but was later and somewhat mysteriously
rewarded with the title of General. Of some interest
is the fact that in spite of innumerable honors
heaped upon him later in life, he always preferred
to be known as Gene ral Goshorn.
Immediately after the war he returned to
h is old law practice but upon the death of Ed"rard
Mi lls and the retirmeent of his brother Lewis, he
founded with Dra sin lulsin the firm 0= Goshorn
and Wulsin. hlthough he was a success= ul attorney,
Alfred Traber Goshorn ,vas restless and looking for
new worlds to conquer.
In 1867 he retired from
active law practice and at once began a frenetically
productive career.
It was t.en that Goshorn beg~ to demonstrate
hi s remarkable versati ity in Cincinnati 's life.
During the next three .ears he formed tne Cincinnati
Baseball Club, started a new company which eventually
b ecame one of ~he largest corporations i
the country
served as pres~dent.of Ci cinnati's city council for'
two ter~s and or~a~1zed t e first of many Cincinnati
Industr~al Expos~t~ons.
thi s sounds a bi t
h
let me verify it for you.
muc ,

1=

The company was r~~~or White Lead Com an
.
Wh1Ch twen~y years later was amalgamated with aPnu~ber
o~ other f1rms to form the . -2- ~onal Lead Company
w1th Alfred's brother, Edwi= C ., as Cincinnati
manager and national direc ~.
In 1867 Goshon: ·"as the leader of a
group that formed the C-- innati Baseball Club
an~ he served as its f~rs~ president . The team
t
~ame Cincinnati Red Stockings
became the first professional baseball team in
1a~o
_~d,
=0 ==~L ~L
0
k now, the1r L1rst season
professional Red S· ~ ings traveled from coast

WhlCh later adopted

the

e
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to coast, played 65 games and won every single game.
Sic transit gloria mund i.
During those early years of baseball
Alfred T. apparently did an excellent job. An
article in one of the Cincinnati Enquirer Baseball
supplements much earlier in this century stated,
The Cincinnati Baseball Club
was particularly fortunate
in securing as its first
president a man of such
intrinsic worth and broad
culture as Alfred T. Goshorn.
With keen wisdom Mr . Goshorn
directed the affairs of the
Cincinnati Baseball Club
until it stood upon a firm
basis.
The piece went on to say that the discipline
he received from the management of the Baseball Club
was a signal service in preparing him for far greater
achievements that lay ahead.
Before leaving the subject of baseball,
I should mention in passing the association of
another member of The Literary Club with that
game. Among the least known facts in Cincinnati's
long and glowing history as a baseball town is
the rather startling one that the late Wi lliam
Howard Taft was one of the city's first and
finest players.
It is difficult to imagine President
Taft lugging his 354 pounds of jovial corpulence
around the bases, but in the days when he was a
ball player, he had not achieved the. avoirdupois
we now associate with him and accord1ng to baseba~l
historian Lee Allen he was one helluva ballplayer.
But the Cincinnati Industrial E~positions
truly launched Goshorn into national p:om1ne~ce.
An outgrowth o f the I~d~stri~~e~er~l~~~O~~t~e~s~alf
expositions reached t ;~r ~lrst famous one was the
of the 19th centur¥.. . e .
d n in lB5l.
Its
Crystal Palace Exh1b1t10n 1n LO~ ~nce Albert
guiding spirit was, of course, r1
,
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although the oral historian of t~e.19th ce~tury.in
.
our house avers that the idea or~ g~nate d w1th V1ctor~a
as something to keep Albert busy ar.d h appy and out
of mischief. That event was staged in a great steel
and glass edifice designed by Sir Coseph Paxton
and the building remained standing in Hyde Park
until it was destroyed by fire in 1936.
The success of the London exhibition
predictably sparked a number of rat r.er pedestrian
imitations in this country . For instance, the New
York World's Fair was held in another and not very
good Crystal Palace in 1853. Other similary
unspectacular even ts were mounted sporadically until
the outbreak of the Civil War brought all such
activities to an abrupt halt.
But in the decade following the end of
the war these expositions were to take on a new
and vastly expanded form.
They were high ly organized,
marvellously staged and they originated in Cincinnati.
The expositions b rough t international recognition
to the city and they 'e re almost entirely a result
of the efforts of A. T. Goshorn.
The first Cincinnati Industrial Exposition
was held on grounds opposite Washington Park.
It was
opened on September 21, 1870, and the exposition
buildings were said to contain four and one -half
acres of exhibition space. Closer exami .ation of
that statement, however, reveals a bit of hyp erbole
worthy of P. T. Barnu.":"I. The" four and a one-half
acres" included two and one-half acres 0:: ora ll space!
Be that as it may, a
st every concei vable product
of industry was exhibited and 300,000 people visited
the building before ~e close of the exposition on
October 22.
The seco~ · a=d third Expositions in 1871
and o1872, each wi tC
s:orn as President, :e re even
l.arg er and more spe ::::..acu~ar with eXhibits contributed
by 30 states . The dance had grown by this time
to OVer a half mil~ - Vi sitors in spite of th e
cholera epidemic
~ -2 in which 1,139 dea ths
were recorded, In --, thirteen Industrial Expositions
were held, the last ~ _886 leading to the

0=
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Centennial Exposition of the Ohio Valley in 1888
which lasted 100 days.
The excitement and the impact of these
expositions both locally and nationally was simply
enormous. Much later, in 1904, Charles Theodore
Greve (also one of ours) in his Centennial History
of Cincinnati wrote that they introduced "the . . . forms
of entertainment and instruction which have become
so familiar in later years." What Greve was really
describing in this terse statement was one great
roaring series of shows which included among other
things: parades, regattas, fireworks, street hawkers,
venetian canals complete with gondolas and gondolier s
and beer halls to make even Munich envious.
They were attended by almost every notable
in the country, including Presidents Grant and Hayes,
Generals Sherman and Sheridan, sundry bishops and
senators, and virtually all of the Victorian gay
b lades who were the precursors of today's jet set.
But more importantly they displayed the entire range
of American achievements in industry, art and
science.
One example was the first public demonstration of the uses of electricity for street
lighting and for powering machines. A spinoff of
the expositions was the erection of various
permanent buildings such as Music Hall, but that
is another subject.
Suffice it to say that in Europe the
expositions finally laid to rest the lingering
and almost universal impression of Cincinnati
engendered by Mrs. Trollope 50 years e~rlier in
her book Domestic Manners of the Amer~cans.
The
Queen City was no longer considered,a to~n populated
by pigs, uncouth barbarians and gen~al h~cks.
Cincinnati assumed her place as an ~mportant
center of the new world.
an doubt that Goshorn was
Lest there be
y
d Iso because
, ,
.
f these events an a
the gu~d1ng ~en1u~ °t h's most famouS achievement,
it alludes d1:ect y 0
1
orar account from the
let me quote 1n part ~ cont~~p'b t~d to "a prominent
Marietta College Arch1ves a r1 u
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(but otherwise unidentified) citizen of Cincinnati. "
As a matter of fact, the great
Industrial Exposi tions of today
owe their very existence to A. T.
Goshorn, and the impulse he
gave to such things will live
for many years. . . • It was in
1871 that one of the first
Expositions in Cincinnati was
given and it was under the
direction of A. T. Goshorn. At
that time Grant was President
and he came here and was met
and entertained by Mr. Goshorn,
and the soldier looked at
everything Goshorn did with the
greatest interest.
I was at a
dinner wh ich Gene rals Grant
and Goshorn attended. It was
a dinner at which only six
were present, and Goshorn
grew e nthusiastic about
Expositions and the great good
t h ey did . Grant sat there
silent and good-natured,
smoked h is ci g ar and listened
to everything Goshorn said
forming his opinion of thA
man who was directing the
Exposition • . . Grant s aw the
executive ability it must have
taken to organize ~t and came
to the conclusion that Mr.
Goshorn was the right an to
be head of the great Centennial
Exp osition to be held i .
Philadelphia in 1876 and it
was owing to Presiden
-r ant 's
influence that Genera
:cs: .orn
became Director Genera
that vast undertaking.

0=

For four years, laying aside every other
care, Goshorn devoted his prodigious energy and all
of his time to the United States International
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Exhibition in Philadelphia. Known familiarly as
the Centennial, it was described as the "grandest
of all celebrations of the Nation ' s one hundredth
birthday."
The efforts required of Goshorn in the
staging of this monumental event, from conception
to fruition, were almost inconceivable . They
involved the raising and expenditure of vast
amounts of money, the passage of numerous pieces
of new legislation and the skillful handling of
seemingly endless local, national and international
intrigues which were always delicate and often
nefarious. But all of this was accomplished by the
Director-General with a singular combination of
tact and toughness that astounded American colleagues
and foreign representatives alike.
The end result was a glorious triumph .
Nearly ten million persons, better than one in five
of the nation's population of 45 million, visited
the exhibition. On display were the arts and
sciences of dozens of foreign nations and the
accomplishments of artists, scientists and inventors
from throughout the 37 states and the western
territories of the United States.
As might be expected with Goshorn in
charge, Ohio played a prominent role. The
definitive Illustrated History of The Centennial
says, "The Ohio building was the most elegant
and substantial of all the state edifices, and was
constructed of stone furnished by twenty-one
quarries of the state." Ohio, more specifically
Cincinnati, was also represented elsewhere at
the Centennial, in the Women's Pavilion. And
here I must digress for a moment to give credit
where it is due and to register my only adverse
criticism of the remarkable man who is the subject
of this paper .
Alfred Goshorn was, according to his
fellow Queen City Club members, "a man of fine
physique." Moreover, he was a most eligible.
bachelor, a courtly gentleman and a great soclal
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success with the ladies. But that is as far as it
went. Goshorn apparently never t hough t to give
credit to the women who were largely responsible
for some of h is notable accomplis hments.
In the latter half of the preceding
century, Cincinnati was blessed with a remarkable
group of women included among ot her~ Mary Louise
r·1cLaughlin, Elizabeth Perry and Marla Longworth
Nichols.
Immediately following the Ci vil tvar,
they initi ated and fo r many years t ~ ere after continued to p ro vide the impetus to many of the
cultural r efinements for which Cincinnati achieve d
acclaim.
Indeed , in the final ana lysis , they we re
mainly res p onsi ble fo r the formati on of the School
of Design (now the Ar t Academy) I t he Ci ncinnati
Art Museum, the Rookwood Pottery and the May
Festival.
In tl-ay of 1874 these women formed the
Women's Centennial Exe cutive Committee of Cincinnati
to ready a display of t he ir locally produced and
already modestly famous art work for t~e Philadelphia
Centennial.
But in 1875 , Goshorn proposed , indeed
insisted, tha t if women re re to be inc d ed they
must construct their ow~ b uilding at tr.eir own
expense. The local cOm=Uttee reacted wi~~ righte ous
in d ignation : We feel keenly the injust ice of
putting women in a different foo ting fro othe r
e xh ibitors, " they o b jected. Ne vertheless, the
indomitable Cincinnati laCies rais ed $5,
. 00 ,
or one-sixth of t he amo un~ requi red to bui d the
entire pavilion.
The Cincinna~
-en's Room an d its
contents were greeted
- critical acclai and
universal admirati~. - rton, in h is book on the
Centennia~, said "( rk) of the l adies of
Cincinnati deserves
0
=emembrance, not a one
f~r its exquisite · --~, . . . but because it gave
s gns of culture '-'themselves promi ses
0:: ::uture good to :a ":'on. " The women had
s~ccee ded magnifi c~-~_ at the Centennial and
~:i tho ut them there ....'O=:.c: orob ably have been no
\·.OI~en · S Art Movarnen
L
~Qr ica
I sha l l end
t .. lS digr es sion with c.
te fr~m a recent
Q
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article which I think sums it all up .
"Called social
b utterflies by some, the ladies had triumphed with
grace and style. Their wings were made of steel. "
Viewed in perspective, however, the women's
issue was a relatively minor flaw . The Philadelphia
centennial was a phenomenal achievement, not even
remotely approached by its counterpart a century
later.
B ec~use of the remarkable success of the
Centennial, Goshorn became the hero of the day and
was heaped with innumerable honors. Philadelphia
staged a huge celebration and presented him with a
handsome and b eautifully bound library of 300 books.
Groups bestowed gifts of all kinds upon him (the
rules of acceptance were easier in those days) and
e ach of eleven foreign countries awarded him its
h ighest decoration. But the crowning glory came
when he was k nighted by Queen Victoria.
Since this
s i gnal honor was contrary to the Constitution of
the United States, it took a special act of Congress
to permit him to become Sir Alfred T. Goshorn,
America ' s first and only knight.
(Dwight D.
Eisenhower was made an " Honorary Knight of the Bath ,
military division." No special act of congress
was passed for him~)
Upon his return to Cincinnati, t h e insatiab le
Goshorn was eager to get on with his life and begin
a series of new and exciting ventures in his own
city. But he did agree to accept one final gala
dinner in h is h onor. It was held on April 4, 1877,
at the Grand Hotel and though ostensibly tendered
b y the citizens of Cincinnati, in reality it was a
Literary Club affair. The chairman, Alphonso Taft,
the toastmaster, George Hoadley and all six members
of the Executive Committee belonged to t h e Club ; an d
while the invited company of 150 included the mayor
of Ph ilad elphia and the president of Yale College,
53 o f the guests were Club members.
For the benefit of the trustees, wh o are
always seeking new ideas for the next Anniversary
dinner, I will read the menu .
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MENU

DINNER TO A. T. GOSHORN
Cherrystone Oysters on Half Shel l
SAUTERNE
Terrapin Soup

Julienne Soup
TOPAS SHERRY

Broiled Shad, a la Maitre d'Hotel

Potato Croquettes
Fillet of Beef with Mushrooms

Mashed Potatoes

Asparagus
CHAHPAGNE

Oyster Patties

Sweetbreads with Green Peas

ROMAN PUNCH

CIGARETTES

Stewed Diamond-Back Terrapin, With Old Port Wine
Roast Snipe, on Toast
CLARET
Boned Turkey,

vi~.

Truffles

Roast Ham

Chicken Salad

Vanilla Ice Cream

Sherry Wine Jelly

Charlotte Russe

Assorted Cake
Fruits,

FRENCH COFFEE

'uts,

~tc .

CIGARS
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Although the speeches, including the one
by the president of Yale, were not without merit,
I suspect that after this snack the guests enjoyed
an occasional nap; a tradition continued in our Club
to this very day.
But Goshorn was not one to nap. He had
become the civic leader of Cincinnati, deeply involved
in almost -every phase of its industrial, political
and cultural development. The litany of his subsequent accomplishments is too long to recite in full
but at various times he was a trustee of five schools
of higher learning, mayor of Clifton, vice president
of the College of Music , president of the Queen City
Club and on the board of the May Festival . At the
University of Cincinnati he was presidend of the
McMicken school of Design and later the Art Academy.
Finally, and perhaps most important of all, he was
the first director of the Cincinnati Art Museum.
The Art Museum, which celebrated its own
centennial a few years ago, has always had close
Literary Club connections. At the present time
three museum trustees, including John Warrington,
the chairman of the board , are Club members . Furthermore, during its long history, the Museum has had
only five directors, the fourth being our own Philip
Adams.
Be that as it may, when the Cincinnati
Art Museum opened a century ago under the directorship of Alfred T. Goshorn, it was the first general
art museum west of the Alleghenies and was hailed
by the press as "The Art Palace of the West."
And here again reenter the women, stage
'ht
The original idea of an art museum for
rlg .
,
.
tits male
the Queen City came not from C1nC1nna
ff t
It stemmed from the e or s
shakers and movers.
,
' s who had
of that same group o~ ~eter~l~~dt~:d~~iladelPhia
so successfully partlc~p~t~ 1877 the women 's Art
Centennial. They foun ~ :n t~ known as v1AHA and
. t'on of C~nc~nna ~
.
Museum Assoc~a 1,
1 with unyielding determ1nathey pursued thelr go~
. n of iron will and, I
tion. Through a comblnat:o
they finally aroused
suspect, world-class nagglng,
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the interest and then t he enthusiasm of their influential
male counterparts in Cincinnati. But that story is
beyond the scope of this paper and h as been recounted
in detail elsewhere. Again, suffice it to say that
in 1880 Charles West contributed an initial gift of
$150,000.00 for an Art 1useum and the success of
the new venture was assured.
In 1882 Sir Alfred Traber Goshorn accepted
the unsalari ed position of Director of the Cincinnati
Art Museum.
To this day the curatori al staff maintains that he thereby set a precedent for low wages.
Following h is customary pattern, Goshorn embarked
upon his new career with prodigious vi gor and singlemindedness.
Ee bus ied himself with p lans for the
new building in Eden Pa rk, and arran g ed with Longworth
to transfer t e School of Design fro the University
to the Cincinnati ~u seurn Association as the Art
Academy. He also nade numerous tri p s abroad to
acquaint himself with the great co lle ctions in
foreign muse ums . Eis chief mentor in those early
years was Sir Philip Cun liffe Owen, Di rector of
the South Kensington _~u seum in London. This museum,
now the Victori a ~d Albe rt, had long been the role
model of t he vl~!A _adies and it remain ed such for
~osho:n as we~l.
fie h ad worked with Si r Philip
~n Ph~ladelph~a, respected him and no' closely
followed his advice regarding design , organization
and new acquisitions =or the projected museum.
In 1884 Goshorn 'as r~~ed director ·ith an annual
salary of 4,0 0 •
salary he rare ly accepted
because he cons: ~c
"~ is personal fort une sufficient
for his needs.
The
a s housed for a nu=ber of
years in vario
rary quarters at "~usic Hall
until it final:_
ved to its permar.ent home in
the Park. With
ication of the ne" "eo Romanesque b uildin_ 1886 and the dedication of
t he adjacent Art ncain 1887, the Queen City
truly became a Cll ~__
center. For the first time
the visual arts were =or Cincinnatians as important
to their city as ~e - ' sical arts had long b een .
L

And let t_ere be
directi on it

qu~c k ~ y ~cwme

no mistake.
a

Under Goshorn's

£ine museum.

In
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addition to an inevitable amount of Victorian Kitsch,
plaster casts and fictile ivories, all long since
deaccessioned, there was acquired by gift or purchase
a very considerable number of art objects of exceptional
quality that remain in the permanent collection.
These included works by Benjamin West, Carl Lessing,
Gustave Courbet, Henry Farny, Hiram Powers, Elizabeth
Nourse, Edward Potthast, Childe Hassam, Frank Duveneck
and a host of others.
Goshorn also bought a collection of over

1,000 art objects from the French Congo and Southwest
Africa making Cincinnati the first museum in America
to show African art as art, and he himself donated
many things including an outstanding collection of
Tiffany glass. The museum flourished and evidently
so did Sir Alfred.
In 1886 a letter from the Robert
Mitchell Company regarding Goshorn's office furniture
mentions that, "We intend to make it a little stronger
and of ampler proportions." That gala dinner was
obviously only one of many partaken by the General.
But in 1889 misfortune overtook him apparently for
the first time.
Goshorn did not marry until late in life.
In 1887, at the age of 54, he took for his wife,
Mary Louise, the widow of Captain James Bugher and
described in fluent Victorian as "one of the beauties
of the Queen City and one of her most beloved
daughters." In addition to these attributes, she
was also wealthy. A copy of the Cincinnati Commercial
dated December 21, leal, and given to the Cincinnati
Historical Society by our host's mother, Mrs. Lucien
Wulsin, describes a reception given by General
Goshorn for Governor Noyes. Prominent among the
assembled guests, it noted, was, "Mrs. Captain James
Bugher, one of the handsomest ladies pr~sent~ arrayed
in a becoming costume of black velvet w~th d1amonds
of rare value." To put it bluntly, she had fallen
heir to a satchelful of the stuff. The ~aughter
of a rural tycoon, she was born Mary L~ulse L~ng~on
in Perintown on the East Fork of the LIttle MIam~
River a short distance downriver from the ~arm 1n
Batavia Township where this picnic,was ha~p1ly
imbibed last year. And that verb 1S happIly not
misused.
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Shortly after their marriage, General and
Mrs. Goshorn built, on the site of her old house in
Clifton, a magnificent mansion which still stands at
3540 Clifton Avenue. Wh ile it was in the process
of construction, the newlyweds lived mostly in New
York City. They were making plans to return permanently in 1889 whe n Mrs. Goshorn "was seized with
a fatal illness." The \Oloman who was to have graced
the beautiful home never saw it.
He r death was a
crushing blow to General Goshorn. He returned to
Cincinnati and after living in the Eighth Street
house for a few weeks removed his donic ile to the
Clifton residence.
Bu t he never truly recovered
from the tragedy of his ...life's death . His own
he alth declined and he wa s forced to take frequent
leaves of absence from his office during the 1890's.
Early in that decade he turned most of h is administrative duties over to h is eventual successor,
Joseph H. Gest, although Goshorn retained his title
and lent his talents over the years to strengthening
the Muse un collection and administering the Art
Academy.
During his last years General Goshorn
spent much of his time in and around the hou se in
Clifton. A v~A historical guide of Cincinnati
published during the 1930's contains t he only
pejorative description of Goshorn that I could
find.
S~ort statured and pompous,
Sl.r Alfred was r.ot very well
understood by h~s Clifton
neighbors, with ~is muttonchop whiskers, ~is expensive
white vests, ~~s g old-headed
cane, and ~s top hat • • • an
ensemble s~tted importantly
about the ~~llage streets.

It is
apocryphal. At
stood him quite
him mayor. And
not an infla~ed
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other accounts his ego was
Fo r instance, the ~~r ietta

stated:
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ono rs were
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such as many of the highest nobility of Europe
would be glad to possess, General Goshorn never
boasted of them." Since the authors of the WPA
guide were unemployed and destitute writers during
the Great Depression, it is understandable that
they were not particularly enamored by characters
who sported top hats and gold-headed canes .
Alfred T. Goshorn died on February 19,
1902, and was interred in the family plot in Spring
Grove Cemetery. All of Cincinnati mourned his
death and he was eulogized in every church and
temple of the city. But within a few generations
he was scarcely remembered and to the best of my
knowledge no civic monument has ever been erected
to honor him or his accomplishments. Perhaps one
day there will be one . Maybe on the Square, maybe
in Eden Park . . • or just maybe on a hilltop overlooking the Millcreek Fjord.

My speCial thanks go to Mrs. Elmer S. Foreman,
Reference Librarian of the Cincinnati Historical
Society, for her unstinting assistance in obtaining for me many obscure references from the Society's
archives. Bless her.
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